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This week we tune back to the year 974 
AD and a particular event, the Viking 
attack on the monastery of Nendrum on 
the Island of Mahee in Strangford Lough.

We discover lots of interesting and colourful facts about the Vikings and the theme of the
programme allows us to explore dramatic music communicating fear and suspense.

Listening
The children listen to a combination of sea and battle sounds and are asked to respond to music which
communicates a sense of danger. Music of a contrasting mood is then played. Short extracts of recorded
music include: Scandinavian folk music; Almost Every Circumstance (Colum Sands); Finlandia (Sibelius); The
Planets (Holst); Morning Mood from Peer Gynt (Grieg); The Tempest (Sibelius); The Sea (Debussy); If I Had a
Hammer (Pete Seeger and Lee Hayes); William Tell Overture (Rossini); Brian Boru’s March (James Galway).

Composing
A group of children make up their own Viking Chant.

Performing

Song Viking Warriors Are We with percussion accompaniment

Programme 4

Follow Up Suggestions 
• Make mood music – (getting started).

Pass a tambourine or drum around the class and ask each child to play happy, sad or scary sounds.
Ask the class to identify some of the most effective examples and talk about them in terms of speed,
volume and rhythm e,g,

Question: What did Anne do to make happy sounds?
Answer: She played fast and jerkily.

Question: How did John make sad sounds?
Answer: He played slowly/quietly/smoothly etc.

Extend the activity to a tuned instrument and let the children discover, in the same way how high and
low sounds can effect the mood. You can add body sounds as well. Experiment with a variety of
sounds and speeds played separately and together.

* More suggestions . . . 

>

* See music at end of notes
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. . . More Follow Up Suggestions

Use word rhythms to make a Viking Chant
The Vikings are approaching the coast of County Down in their long ships. The sight is enough to send
shivers down the spines of anyone unfortunate enough to see them, and what about the sounds? The
class was divided into four groups. Group 1 was asked to chant the rhythm of the oars – heave ho,
heave ho. Each of the other groups was asked to choose words/phrases associated with the Vikings
and to chant them rhythmically along with group 1. The children made minor adjustments to their
choices before they were satisfied with the overall result.

Group 1 Heave Ho, Heave Ho

Group 2 We are Vi-king    war-ri-ors, We are Vi-king war-ri-ors

Group 3 Thor, O – din, Thor, O- din

Group 4 Pil-lage and        plun-der, Pil-lage and             plun-der

To underline the rhythm, one child in each group was given a drum and asked to play along with the
words. Soon they had no difficulty in keeping their rhythms going when the chanters were silent. The
class liked this instrumental effect and chose to include it in their final performance.

Suggestions for a sound picture of a storm blowing up

- Use voices for the wind, starting as a gentle breeze and gradually building up the noise.

- Bottle tops can be rattled to suggest rustling leaves.

- Use newspapers to suggest washing flapping on a line.

- Use a piece of pliable cardboard and shake it vigorously to create some thunder claps.

- Now comes the rain, gently at first then heavier and heavier. You could make your own rain-maker
from a cardboard tube. Stick some pieces of wire through the tube here and there along its length.
Seal one end and then put a selection of lentils and dried beans inside the tube. Now seal the other
end. If you tilt the tube gently first one way and then another you can create very convincing rain
sounds.

- Once you have decided how to make all the sounds necessary for the storm, then work out how to
start the storm very gradually, build it to a peak and then let it die away.

- Record your effects and then try to improve on them.

• Mime the monks going about their daily tasks, someone spotting the approaching longships and the
subsequent Viking attack. Some of the children could make the sound effects for the scene.

• Read from The Bell of Nendrum by J S Andrews (Blackstaff Press).

• Make a list of words useful for describing music.

• Play two contrasting pieces of music to the class and ask the children to find words to describe each.

• Make a picture of a Viking longship with its red and white striped sail.

• Make a picture of a rainbow.
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Cross-Curricular Links

Programme 4

The
Vikings

History
the Vikings

Art & Design
rainbow
Viking longships

English
Viking legends
the Bell of Nendrum

PE
mime Viking attack
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Viking Warriors Are We

verse 2 We come to pillage and to plunder,
We come to attack your monastery,
We come to tear your lives asunder;
Viking warriors are we!
So ring out your Christian bells in warning.
Pack up your families and flee
We’ll have your possessions by the morning;
Viking warriors are we!

chorus Heave, ho! etc….


